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About This Game

In a prosperous magic world, a powerful creature: "The Reaper" reigns supreme.
This terrible creature want to establish its dominance by drawning the Earth’s mana.

Even the souls of the departed are disturbed by the chaos ensued.

Explore the world of Nilume and discover the tragic story of N’Orzielle
Follow the dark and destructive path she took to save her from her terrible fate.

Discover the true identity of "The Reaper” and be the witnesses of the desolation caused by the “Gods”.
During your adventure, you will face many perilous tasks. Find your way into temples filled with riddles and face some terrible

dangers in order to eradicate the roots of this corruption.

Why did the “Gods” destroyed an entire village? How could the legend became true?

Find out the parts of this story scattered across the game to answer all these questions and uncover the truth.

Gameplay:

Experience an old school RPG; develop your strategies by combining abilitys and magic spells to defeat the most fearsome
monsters as you're mastering Final Bravely’s combat system.

Personalize your adventure with 8 differents character classes.
Use Alchemy to create powerful enchants for your equipement , develop new spells.
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A Casino with many mini-games
An Arena

Classes:

The Reaper: Capable of unleashing devastating combos, the Reaper can absorb the strength of his allies to improve his own and
deal large amounts of damage while enduring the fiercest assaults. At the end of a fight, he can siphon the remaining energy of

his foes to regenerate himself.

The Paladin: strong in both healing spells and offensive magic, the Paladin has a high defense and can use a wide range of useful
skills.

The Electrokinesist: A class using lighting magic to strike down its opponents. The Electrokinesist can summon powerful
lightning storms and paralyze his targets.

The Engineer: A class with several unique features: several gun spells to inflict direct damage, and a “trap system” which uses
capacitors to set powerful traps causing large amounts of damage or various status effects when activated.

The Dark Knight: A very sturdy class, capable of inflicting devastating status effect while protecting the group.

The Berserker: The colossal strength of the Berserker turns most basic attacks into deadly blows.

The Lancer: His piercing attacks can get through the strongest armor. The Lancer has no problems damaging even the toughest
enemies.

The Monk: He can adapt to any combat situations. Whether he needs strength or protection, the Monk can improve his
characteristics to use powerful combos.
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Title: Final Bravely
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG
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Windam
Publisher:
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My wife plays this game a lot. And a lot and a lot.
My mother also likes it.

I don't like this that much, since I would be losing to my wife and mother on a computer game.. Don't waste your time on this
game, If you want something similiar(a simple, monster whacking RPG) play Shiren the Wanderer or Diablo 1.
"Battlepaths is a loot-centric"
Loot-centric indeed becouse without grinding loot or levels you'll get your\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665kicked, merchants
sell good stuff only in the beginning, so you'll have tons of useless gold. Oh and the loot is always armor, boots, helmet, amulet
or one handed melee weapon, that's it, you don't even have shields in this game.
"addictive 2D-RPG"
It was playable for 2-3 hours at most, but that's becouse I haven't played any simple RPGs(which I love) in a while. It can hardly
be called even a simple RPG as there is only warrior class, you can't even rename your hero(he's always called Ralph or
something, it's probably dev's name) and you don't have any skills(aside from "specials" that you activate to get+movement
speed for few turns for example, which would do but you can have 4 max and I only had 2 on the level 17).
"excellent loot system"
Basicly anything that rolled without +damage is nearly useless, most of what you'll find is complete trash.
"The battle begins in Babatula, the first of three big realms to explore."
It's tiny, especially non-story dungeons, they are like one room, i'm not kidding, you enter something called the viper cave and
it's just one room. And those bigger dungeons are annoying to explore becouse there is no map.
"You can choose to play in different realms that each have their own landscape and their own set of creatures"
The most boring, typical fantasy landscapes you'll ever see in your life and reskins of the same of creatures - mages,
archers(basicly mages but without resists), strong melee fighters, quick melee fighters and weak enemies that can't
do\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665to you. That's basicly it.
"The character customization allows you to create a unique hero with its own strengths and weaknesses. You can build a heavy,
damage dealing tank, a deadly ninja that utilizes high speed and agility to attack his victims from out of nowhere, a true master
of mind who crushes his foes with powerful combinations of special abilities, or something in between. "
Regardless of your "build" all you'll ever do is press attack to whack enemy with your melee weapon, and sometimes use healing
potions on yourself and throw damage\/sleep potion, maybe throw a summon potion so that enemies can unfocus you for one
turn. That's it, there are no potions of poison, weakness(even though there is poison and weakness status effects in the game) or
anything, at least not in the first and second realms that i've played, all the atack\/summon\/heal potions were the
same\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665as in the very beginning but stronger.
Only your character has movement and attack animation, overall this games looks like an amatuer tileset for a roguelike while
having zero content in comparison.
This is a game that should've been free, devs are still bugfixing it, but should've just abandoned it long ago and focus on making
something better.. Not a bad little brawler for its size :) If you like kicking the crap out of stuff then this is your game ! I also
like playing as Rorschach thats ownage just in itself :). Astrid is best girl 10\/10

In all seriousness tho, this is a good game. Lots of interactivity, although some of them don't really affect the game.

Only 2 endings :( (The game fleshes out Astrid's ending well, so I assume that it does the same for Nerfer's. Quality over
quantity.)

Have yet to play Nefer's route and Lore, although I definetly intend to sometime.
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My only obstacle is I hate being the bad guy, and once I've been the "good guy", I can't seem to go back and say "Let's see what
happenes if I'm the bad guy now", but that's just me. Wish there were other ways to get the same ending, kind of like how you
can choose a different path to get to the same destination.

The devs are also nice and open to a sequel, ideas, and updates.

Anyways, great game about a man living in alternate Nazi Germany, and the struggles that come with living in such a country.
Definetly recommend if you want a VN about war, there aren't enough of these.

FOR FREEDOM!
;). Fun but far less challenging than previous installments.. Gems of War + Fakemon!
Quite addictive if you play long enough.
I love everything about this match 3 attack game except this:
-No storyline??
-Why are side missions so difficult?
-How do I find my evolve materials? Is there a way to locate them earlier before accidentally using them to fuse my leader?
-No PvP?. Wait this isn't minecraft
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Score \u2013 8\/10 (Excellent)

Once Upon a Climb is a contemporary revision of the events in King's Quest II and I must say, I prefer this version
better: Valanice isn't two-dimensional like she was in King's Quest II, Hagatha is portrayed in a sympathetic light and
how can you beat the addition of GIRL IN THE TooOOOWER as part of the soundtrack? The chapter does feel a bit
rushed though and like Rubble Without a Cause, is shorter than the first chapter.

http:\/\/www.choicestgames.com\/2016\/06\/kings-quest-chapter-3-once-upon-climb.html. Finished the game. It's fun. The core
gameplay mechanic is fun. I might play it again to see if there's anything to unlock.. ITS AWSOME :D. Altitude is a very funny
game, simple, quickly and easy to manage.. Seems like a Patch came in january, runs totaly fine no crashes or else!. This is a
true love letter to Megaman X!
= Pros =
+ The setting\/level design is creative, no two levels look alike
+ The controls are responsive, platforming is fun but challenging, making you deserve your boss fights
+ The ennemies are varied and all require patience\/strategy to take out
+ Weapons don't have ammunition, instead they act as balanced tools to exploit the ennemies pattern
+ The cutscenes are surprisingly fun to read, making the story interesting

= Cons =
- The cutscenes would benefit from voice acting or a little sound effect with each line. The feel blend compared to the rest of
the game's presentation
- The difficulty of some stage is crushing. I guess there were some of these in Megaman games as well. They're meant to go
back to after you've acquired some weapons and upgrades. I like a challenge so I don't mind
- No Steam Achievements :(

=+- Conclusion -+=
This game would be a perfect successor to Megaman X. The different powerups and tough ennemies promote a smart playstyle.

NOTE: I'd start with "Mystic Mage" to get the boots if I were you. They help alot!. i bought my 1st computer just for play this
kind of games,so im a master about it :D , i tried all the mini racing games in Steam,MBR is the best,if i not mistake i already
played this game 2 years ago,but seems improved,realistic evironement is amazing,sure the best purchase during the winter sales
2018 ^^. If you want to skip ahead of the competition and get weapons early then this is the downloadable content to get. It
gives you 5 new weapons to defeat your online enemies with. These are all great weapons to have in your arsenal and they really
do pack a punch if used in the right way. I recommend getting this extra content if you want to save time and save up your in-
game money for something else. You can unlock these weapons while playing the game normal, this content only speed things
up for you.. Should support mouse and keyboard :(. Poor controls, no inventory management, no open/seamless world to
explore, none rebindable keys and pointless chore/eating simulation.

Would not buy again, not even on a 99% sale.

Irandia , le dernier bastion:
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Irandia , le dernier bastion est
désormais accessible depuis Millerion (Portail rouge à gauche de votre maison)
Vous allez devoir affronter 2 puissants boss pour rentrer dans Irandia.

Durant ce DLC supplémentaire, vous aurez
la possibilité de vous tester face
à 5 puissants ennemis avec chacun
une stratégie différente.

(La durée de vie du dlc est estimée à 3h dans
lequel il n'y a que de puissants combats technique)

Ajout de nouveaux sorts pour tous les personnages ( Obtenable dans le coffre D'irandia)
Nouvelles recettes d'alchimies : Armes et Armures démoniaques

2 fins sont possibles .

\!/Les monstres et boss d'Irandia ne sont pas affectés par la difficulté choisie
ou par le "Buff du faucheur"

Corrections :

Réduction de la puissance du Méga-Elixir et de l'Élixir

Augmentation de la puissance des armes légendaires en seconde version (sombre)
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Ajout de nouvelles altérations d'état

Correction de certains passages invisible

Les créations d'alchimie sont désormais visibles par défaut

Ajout de l'option " Debug temps " dans le debug menu (Pour réactiver le cycle jour nuit en cas de bug ou
désactivation)

Correction d'un bug qui permet de dépasser les 24h et provoquer la désactivation du cycle jour / nuit , utilisez le debug
menu pour appliquer la correction

Prochaines mises à jour :

Rajout de nombreux dialogues à travers le jeu

Refonte et changement de la majorité des dialogues du jeu. Psst ! One little secret , The curse of the witch doctor !
(next free DLC):
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. English Version:
The game is in the process of being translatede in english

It should be available between july and october 2017 !. Uptdate : 06/29:
Casino : New game (Match card lottery )

Correction : Google doc for bug repport can be use without autorisation

 Comming soon :

Second FREE DLC : The fall of the gods

-Class Necromancer (Use powerfull alteration for somes explosifs damages !)

-New areas

-New special boss

-New spells for ALL classes

-3 New games for Casino

. Update 02/19:
  New DLC : The curse of the Hexxer

-New classe :

  -Necromancien inflict powerful poisons & curses that deal devastating damage to enemies with a lot of health!

-New Combat skills :

  -Priest:

  -Balance: Redistribute HP / MP / PT of the whole groupe ( No cost , 20 turns reload)

  -Magical Ressource : Cancel mana cost and restore some PT every target's turn

  -All classes

  -Skills can now be inprove in power and cost reduction , Each skill got 10 levels witch getting better the more you use
them.

  -Magician:

  - Increase of the character's power progression curve (You get more Global damage increase after each level up)

  -Annalyse : Show 1 to 4 weaknesses of the target and it's HP

  -Archer:

  -Decrease of the character's power progression curve (You get less global damage increase after each level up)

-Combat :
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  -Weakness : Show enemy weakness directly under it's HP (BASED on Octopath Traveler combat , created By Olivia )

  - Level up : Restore 100% HP / MP

  - Escape: 100% success chances

  - Monsters apparition: there is now a limit of 15 steps minimum between each fight ( To avoid another fight directly )

  - Change to the combat interface (Based on Octopath traveler , inferface created by Olivia )

  - Improve of the combat effects

  -Improve of the AI during combat ,Monster are now "Smarter"

  - Desactivation of the choice of combat interfaces ( CTB/ATB )

  - The ennmy HP bar are now hidden

  - The color of the enemy's name now change depending on it's HP

  -You can no longer target with the mousse

-Bugs Correction :

  -Correction of a bug that allow to go trought some NPC at the lac (Returning to the Zone on an already existing game
makes the allies who join the group reappear
      , talk to them does not cause bug but restart their dialogues)

  -Fixed the disappearance of characters after taking the mine cart

  - Fixed a bug whe the last Mine cart was use to come back on your steps

  -The mouse is no longer usable to play, it forces the movement of the character which allows to go out of the way of
the game under certain conditions.

Balance:

  -Change to the lava cave : Sources are now only useble once , there is also less of them.

  - Vendor "Mega-Item " doesn't sell weapon and accessorys anymore in Zoziotown , Weapon :Millerion Accessorys :
Fortress of Zom

Other:

  -Added an option to skip the intro cinematic for a new game.

  -Increased game resolution (1280 / 720 )

  -Full screen by default at the begining of the game

  -changing the menus appearance
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  -A bug prevention has been implemented in Zoziotown, when a new spell
 is added to the game, if your character exceeds the level he does not receive it necessarily, a simple walk in Zoziotown
corrects the bug.

  -Suppression of Cheat Codes acquired by killing the Master Spirit in its maximum difficulty with the 4 guardians
alive (It remains however the longest and most difficult fight in the game)

. MAJ : 13/2/2017:
  Nouveau :

Accès à Irandia débloquer (depuis le TP de Millerion dans la petite
forêt)

Overlay Steam

  Équilibrage :

Augmentation globale de la difficulté des boss en difficulté normal et supérieurs

Sauf pour : Magicien envouté , Gros tas , Angel

Augmentation de la difficulté des boss de la Zone temporelle sombre et Gold

Augmentation de la puissance des armes de la Magicienne

Diminution de la puissance des armes de l'Archére

Augmentation des résistances et faiblesses de tous les monstres du jeu

Augmentation de l'XP requis pour passer les niveaux (Rétrogradion automatique des levels lors du prochain
combat)

Légère diminution des dégâts de " Explosion de marques" et "Ultra combo" du Faucheur

Augmentation du boost des ennemis de la classe Faucheur

Légère diminution de la puissance du Railgun

Ajout de sorts pour certains boss

  Corrections :

Correction et améliorations de certains dialogues pour le début
(Merci à Basilic Ayakashi)

bug aubergiste Oasis : impossible de lui parler avec la Souris
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Bug coffre qui n’utilise aucune clé de coffre

Correction des parchemins de TP qui garde la météo de la zone

Correction de soucis avec les escaliers qui permet de sortir de la map

Retrait des états lié aux éléments automatiques en fin de combats ( Brulure , gelure ...)

Correction d'un souci avec l'église de Millerion. Mise à jour du 6/02/2017:
Ajout d'une option pour récupérer le level pour ceux ayant eu le bug de la magicienne level 1 avant la correction

Objets > Objets clé > Debug menu > Bug level magicienne

Ajouts de nouveaux sorts disponibles

Ajouts des bâtiments à Irandia ( Le dlc gratuit n'est cependant pas encore disponible , il arrivera entre Mars et Mai
)

Ajout de nouveaux effets sur les sorts :

Sorts type feu : Brulure , inflige des dégâts sur la durée

Sorts type glace : Gel , réduit l'agilité et la défense

Sorts type foudre : électrisé réduit les défenses

Sorts type eau : Mouiller augmenter de 15% les dégâts des sorts de foudre

Sorts type lumière / ténèbres : Aveugler réduit de 5% les chances de touchers

Sort type terre : Brise-Armure réduit la défense physique

Sorts type vent : Brise armure réduit la défense magique

Tous les effets sont cumulables entre eux.

Ajout d'un fichier audio manquant provoquant le crash du jeu en cas de perte à " La course folle "
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